
August, 2011

Happy Scrappers

 Oh My goodness, how many of you did the HAPPY RAIN

DANCE? I know that I did it daily. Looks like it paid off. Im loving it.

One of my favorite things to do while its raining is sew so that I can look

out my window and watch, (or cook) the sewing won out. HA HA. 

1.  This months meeting is from 10 am to 3 pm. Bring a dish to

share with the group.  There is a refrigerator and microwave .  Its at

(what we call the airport building), which is not really the airport in

Nederland (jefferson county airport). But if you go like your going to the

airport, take the airport exit off of 69 (from beaumont it’s a right), from

orange or Lousiana you exit off 69 (just past nederland avenue), and go

left  under 69.  Take the first right and go to the end of the street. At that

stop sign you take a left and the buildings are immediately on the left. 

The second building (I think second) is the building we will be in.  It’s

the last building (with in that group).  Go into the double glass doors and

take a right.  Call me if you have problems. Ill try to be there right at 9

am. This is a sew day, you may bring your machine and project to work

on. 

2.  The Happy scrappers auction (for 2013) quilt is being put

together by the girls in Louisiana. Angel, Linda J, Laurell, and Jo Ann. 

They tell me they will have it finished for the October meeting.  It was

decided that Kathy Lempa would talk to Nikki Bracken to see if she

would quilt it for us.  The Scrapper money fund will pay for this

quilting. 

3.  Row quilts are due this month. NO EXCEPTIONS. Please try to

have these finished by the due dates. Its not fair to the people behind

you, for them to have to wait on you. You have 2 WHOLE months. 

4.  X-mas Scrapper Party date will stay the same. Dec. 3 .  Helen,rd

Tammie, and Dawn will help Barbara with it.  

5.  Sue White, we got you on the list (online) for dry creek. Sorry

about that. I do have a check in hand for that.

6.  Jane Please note that I have added you to help Helen to host in

October. HA HA. Finally? 



7.  

Meeting hostesses
Sept    Carol, Laura, and Lynne
Oct     Helen, Jane and Laurell
Nov    Mickey and Joyce
Dec     Nichie, Dawn, Helen  and Barbara Loden (xmas party)

See yall at the meeting.
Scrappily Yours
PJ Brossard

409-988- 1259 (cell)
409-883-4162 (home)
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